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LANGLADE comITY 

PffYSICAL GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY 

ftf?� 
Basement Rook 

/ Langlade County is underlain throughout by anoient crystalline rooks. 

Granite is dominant. Exposures oocur and the formatian was struck by wells 

in sections 6, 15, 24. 30, 31, 32, 33 of T.31, R.IO; in section 7, T.32, 

R.9; on Wolf River downstream from Pearson in seotion 15, T.33, .R.12; in 

�eotions 7, 8, 15, 21. T.33, R.14; on Wolf River in section 31, and near 

si seotion 8, T.31, R.15. Diorite oocurs in seotions 6, 9. and 19, T.31, 

R.IO; in seotions 24, 26, T.31, R.9. Sohists of various sorts have been 

looated in seotion 7. T.32, R.9; in an oil test hole in seotion 6. T.34. 

R.9; on Wolf River at the highway bridge south of Pearson. There is evi-

dance in magnetic attraction of two belts of similar types of rock, one 

about a mile wide striking across sections 3. 9, 17, 19, T.33, R.13; the 

other about � miles wide striking NE-SW from the SW of T.3l. R.9, to 

Kempster and possibly ex tending farther to conneot with the exposures on . 

Wolf River at Pearson. At the last point, however, the rooks are not mag- ' � 
netio. Quartzite and quartzite oonglomerate is the country rook in sections 

4 to 1, and 10, T.33, R.14. The eminenoe here is controlled by this quartzite 

whioh extends eastward to climax in MoCaslin Mountain in southeastern Forest 

County. The common corner of seotions 28. 27. 33, 34, T.33. R.9 (locally 

known as Bavaria) is evidently cored by granite, as Sh�lIl by a IS-foot wel� 
The 01 ty wells at lultigo struck granite at 58 feet. 

There are no sandstones, shales or limestones. No mineral industry, 

based on bed rock, can be foreseen. 

Surface Materials 

The entire oounty has been glaciated. The unoonsolidated materials 
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down to basement rock are, with minor exoeption, the deposits or  drift of 

invading ice fields. The only exception is in the region in the tovm of 

Ackley where residual disintegrated granite is locally important. The soils 

are all glacial and henoe quite young. 

Thickness of the drift naturally is a variable. In the regions oited 

as containing bed rock exposures it is comparatively shallow. Greater depths 

are recorded by wells in seotion 24, T.32, R.9; seotion 31, T.32, R.12; and 

section 34, T.32, R.12 whioh went down 100-125 feet without striking rock. 

The maximum known is 240 feet as measured in the oil test hole in the 

terminal moraine of seotion 6, T.34, R.9. There is reason to believe that 

thickness may even exceed 300 feet in the most rugged moraines. In general, 

probably the terminal moraines represent the greatest thickness, and outwash 

plains the least. 

Resources from the Geological Aspect 

The economic values of the county are due to glaoial geology. They 

are derived through either the use of the drift as (1) soil for agriculture 

or forests, (2) as materials of construotion. or (3) through capitaliza�ion 

and deveiLppmeht dAhe potential reoreational values of the topography. water
J 

ways, and forests. 

Physiography - Land Forms 

Except for a few areas where rock is in oontrol, the topography is glacial 

in origin. Elevations of the oounty range through about 700 feet of relief. 

The highest point, near Kent, is about 1800 feet above sea level. and the 

lowest is 1100 on Wolf River where it leaves the county. The topographic 

map shows the distribution of elevations by means of 50-foot contours. the 

reading of which _ � __ , has been facilitated by the coloring of lOO-foot inter-

valse Five main provinces e.re evident. 
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(1) The Antigo Plain is readily distinguished. It is characterized 

by a smooth, gentle, southwestward slope which in areal extent (15-20% of' 

county) is quite unique. The average slope is 10' per mile, although the 

rate of rise increases toward the higher ground on the northern border. 

stone is restricted to small pebbles. Bowlders are rare. 

(2) The Tenninal Moraine Provinoe immediately to the north and east is 

higher and rougher, and as a rule is characterized by parallel, discontinuous 

ridges and knobs interspersed with elongated sags and kettle holes, in many of 

whioh are lakes or bogs. Large bowlders are common but variable in quantity. 

This province is shaped like an elbow with the joint in the vicinity of the 

county summit near Kent. One limb turns southwestward to pass south of Antigo, 

the other extends northwestward through Kempster and toward Parrish. Fully 

40% of the oounty lies in this province. 

(3) The Valley of the Wolf with its main branches, Hunting, Piokerel, 

and Lily rivers, including their flood plains and higher terraoes vonstitutes 

a provinoe of intermediate ohar�teristics. In the aggregate there is oonsider-

able area characterized by smooth, gentle, bowlder-free slopes analogous to the 
;4Iiy;Y)"I, 

Anti�o Plain. However, there are but few instanoes where disseotion and pitting b ,J/\ 

have left extensive tracts. The local relief in regions of dissection may be 

quite as great as in the ridge province just outlined. 

(4) South of the southern limb of the ridge province, topography is again 

intermediate. This Province is very much like the last named. In the Vicinity 

of Polar and near Phlox are large areas analogous to the Antigo Plain in their 

smooth, gentle slopes. However, stree�s have cut deeply into the border of 

the ridges to the north and relief of 50 to 100 feet makes for steep slopes. 

Long, smooth or rolling, broad stony uplands trend south and east betv/een 

stream channels. 
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/. (5) Immediately west of the Antigo Plain is a province characterized 

by smooth slopes of variable steepness. It is a region that was covered by 

the ice field of an earlier period of' gle�ciation. The group of hills around 

Morley, for example, exhibit slopes in steepness not wholly unlike those of 

the ridge province, but they are long and continuous rather than short and 

ohoppy. Another prominent hill occurs in the town of Sunnn1t. It is known 

locally as Bavaria. The major part of this province is, however, moderately 

flat and poorly drained. The parts of' T.31, Rs.9 and 10 lying in this province 

have this condition because of' shallow drift over bed rock. 

(S) In T.33, R.14 and part of T.32, R.14 is a small province in every 

way analogous to the main province of stony, belted ridges. It extends NE 

f'rom Lily between Lily River and Nine 1,ile Creek and is an extension of the 

south limb of the main ridge province. East of' Nine Mile Creek is an area 

of relatively smooth but bowldery country whioh has been mapped as ground 

moraine. It is a part of' this province. 

Smaller areas in T.34, R.l3 including Rolling stone Lake are too small 

to call f'or much comment other than that they are patohes of rough, stony. 

terminal moraine and consist of high knobs and deep kettles. 

The drainage of the oounty is mainly a response to conditions imposed 

by recent glaciation and is therefore poorly develop�d. The northeastern part 

of the county is drained by the Wolf River, which f'loVis southeastward. The 

western part is drained by the Eau Claire, Pine, and Prairie rivers flowing 

southwestward into the 'ifi scans in. 

History of' Development of Surface Forms 

Preglacial topography was controlled by bed rock. This was the floor 

of' the ancient sea in which sandstones and lL�estones were laid down. These 

forrrntions long since had been eroded away but representations are still 

present in eastern and southern counties. The surf'ace was probably gently 

rolling, because of the control by granite, and it presented an even sky 

line broken only by residual monadnocks of the more resistant rocks such as 
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the quartzite ridge in the extreme northeast of T .SS, R.14. The average relief 

was probably somewhat less than tOday. The surface was very likely oovered 

by the residuum from the wasted sandstones and limestones and under this oover 

was a deep zone of weathered igneous rocks. 

Earlier glaciers had traversed the county probably in its entirety and 

are responsible for the surfaoe materials and topography in the southwestern 

townships. 

The last of the ice fields to invade the region from the far north reaohed 

the line represented by the south and west boundary of the elbow-shaped terminal 

moraine provinoe. 

There are evidently three lobes of ice operating in this vioinity. These 

are represented and named for oonvenienoe in referenoe on the sketoh map of 

Fig. (1). They were more or less contemporaneous but they had gathered their 

load of till from different regions and therefore they left quite different 

materials for the making of soil. They w ere halted here in a balanoed oondition 

by a moderating olimate. Long-continuing forward movement was held in cheek 

along this line by melting. Melting freed the load of till oarried by the 

ioe. A heterogeneous�struotureless>a8sortment of bowlders, pebbles, sand, 

silt, and olay was dropped in place building up the great ridge provinoe of 

terminal moraine. 

The melt waters from the Langlade Lobe issued in myriads of streams along 

a 25 mile front, Kent to Parrish. They esoaped over the regional slope to the 

south, southeast, and eventua lly southwest toward the ��sconsin River. and 

they moved whatever free solids they could handle. From along 18-20 miles 

of this 25 mile front oame the materials that oonstitute the greater part 

of the Antigo Plain. It is an outwash plain built up. layer on layer, of 

this sorted sand and gravel. Bowlders are soarce because they could not be 
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carried by the streams. It has roughly the shape of an equilateral triangle, 

18-20 miles on a side. Moraines form tv/o sides and the hills of old drift 

form the third. It rises upstream at an inoreasing rate, averaging 10 feet 

to the mile, to merge with the northern moraine. No major stream developed 

and hence disseotion is of slight importance. 

Prior to the building of the outwash plain this was a region of moderate 

relief. There were broad, rounded hills rising fifty to one hundred feet above 

the valleys. Such hills had experienced earlier glaciation of an apparently 

milder sort. The smooth slopes of the well-rounded hills near Morley and 

Bavaria represent this older topography, which is similar to that of central 

Marathon County. 

In the building of the outwash plain these higher of the older hills 

were not buried. It is quite probable that in the concealed area were many 

other hills as well as valleys. The thickness of the outvlash therefore varies 

widely. In the vicinity of Ormsby, for example, the outwash thins out against 

the lower slopes of the Morley Hills of older drift. Again, in sections 2, 

11, 15 of T.31, R.IOE. is a small area of thin outwash over disintegrated 

. igneous roo� The Antigo Plain in general is more poorly drained in this 

western portion and its shallowness upon the compact and impervious old drift 

is the probable cause. Farther south, in the town of Ackley, the outwash and 

older drift alike are thin. Outoroppings of diSintegrated granite explain 

faulty drainage. 
Langlade 

The discharge from the remainder of th!lice front, west of the west 

branch of the Eau Claire, found escape through the Pine River branches and 

Prairie River. This unequal division of water by the divide in the northeast 

ot the town of Summit, T.33, R.9, offers a satisfactory explanation for the 

meager outwash ��rginal to this northern part of the moraine. Still farther 
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to the northwest, in the vioinity oE Parrish, and just beyond Prairie River, 

lies another rugged moraine. It trends b�SW across the north halE oE T.34, 

R.9 and continues southwest into Lincoln County. It was built by the Wisconsin 

Valley lobe. 

Eventually, the melting oE the Langlade lobe attained a rate greater than 

the rate oE replaoement Erom the rear. The ice Eront recededEor a time and 

the concentration oE driEt and ridges ceased. Melt waters were held in temporary 

lakes between the outer moraine and the ioe front. 

This Langlade moraine, northwest from Kent, is crossed only by the two 

branohes of the Eau Claire River. Just inside the moraine they Elow parallel to 

the ridge Erom northwest to southeast. Along these inner courses are many lakes. 

In point oE Eaot, in this particular belt oE locally lower ground are ooncen-

trated the majority oE all the lakes in the county. The divides between the 

lakes do not vary much in height. They are ice-block lakes. The melt waters 

held temporarily behind the terminal moraine washed the driEt over masses of 

ice. On later melting of this buried ioe, its covering oE sands and gravels 

slumped. and the depressions came into being. One such, Boganaquia Marsh, 

(looally knovm as BOgus Marsh). is probably a Eair exa�ple. It gradually filled 

. 
leat and sediment 

up wit�and is now but a grass or sedge marsh. This inner area of outwash was 

Eor a time apparently a single large lake whioh Einally burst its dam at Neva. 

The east b ranch has out a wide gap ih the moraine. The issuing floods spread 

added layers of sands and gravels over the Antigo Plain and gave it a top course 

of Eine rock Elour or silt which oonstitutes the excellent soil of the plain. 

This Langlade lobe made a temporary stand along the high ground extending 

trom Enterprise Lake through Summit Lake station and Koepenick. Once more 

replacement had matched melting through a considerable period and a recessional 

terminal moraine was built along this belt. Later, however. the ice melted 



tarther to the northeast. Water no longer drained away transverse to the 

morainic ridges. Rather. it gathered temporarily in what is nov, the valley 

ot the Wolt and its tributaries. Hunting River. particularly in the region pt 

Eloho, the plain-like area east and south ot Post Lake, the valley of Pickerel 

Creek. the region about Pickerel Lake, Twin Lakes, and the valley of L ily 

River. Sand and gravel were b rought trom the h igher a nd spread about in the 

lower parts, the finer rock tlour was in large part carried away into the Wolt 

River. Ice-blooks were buried, later to melt producing the beds of lakes. 

It is believed that the strong moraine at Lily. through which Wolt River now 

tlows in a narrow gap. was a temporary dam retaining waters for a time in the 

areas referred to above. 

The succeeding steps i�the development of the surficial features within 

the area of the Langlade lobe are a repetition of the foregoing. One marked 

variation is the loss ot ·organizationft with suocessive recessions of the 

ice toward the oounty boundaries and beyond. The moraines are less well

defined. They are discontuous and patohy. In this there is the suggested -. 

analogy to the retreat of an army. With increasing rate the orderly and dis

ciplined retreat along a oontinuous front became a rout. Masses of stagnant 

ice became detaohed and buried by outwash impelled by melt water, the product ot 

drsorganization. which in addition wreaked its own havoo in erosion. dissection, 

and dismemberment of the moraines. 

The moraine whioh trends northeast and southwest thru Kent and south 

of }�tigo was built by the Green Bay lobe or ioe field operating to the east 

and moving mainly southvlest. It is a lateral moraine built by ice flowing 

outward, that is, wester ly. The beh avior of its melt water appears to have 

been essentially as depicted for the northern moraine with the specific dif

terence that excepting the Plover River headwaters at Elmhurst the natural 
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direction of drainage (regional slope) was to the southeast. On this account, 

from the time of melting back southeastward from its line of maximum advance, 

this lobe appears to have contributed nothing to the Antigo Plain of oU�Nash. 

As long as the ice maintained this maxL� stand it made contributions, but 

once it receded, the melt waters were held against the moraine by the ice 

:t'r'Q-m; e,s a temporary lake or lakes effecting quite distinctive results upon 

the morainic deposits. The t opographio map shows elevations to drop stelldily 

southeastward from the moraine. Phlox, for e xample. lies 150 to 200 feet 

below the Antigo Plain. There is evidence of washing of the tongues of higher 

land between the streams flOVTing from NW to SE, in the town of Rolling, and 

especiaily Norwood. Here,the lands are commonly bowlder-strewn. However, 

looally there is evidence of strong washing in the direotion parallel to the 

ioe front on short, tributary streams in the tovm of Rolling. One outstanding 
1/ Ilt .. � ... 

exa..'1lple is the head of Plover River flowing southwest through the tovnl of Elm-

hurst. The bottom of this valley (i- mile wide) is litere.lly bowlder-strewn. 

As fine an example is the drainage way cutting southwest across the southeast 

corner of section 26 in the town of Rolling. These bowlder-strewn belts testify 

to the washing away of the finer material from the drift and the concentration 

of the coarse bowlders presQ'llably by these flood waters. Cross-bedding in 

general dips southeastward. Along highway 64 in the town of Polar (3l-12E) 

6i'1lilar bew,lders of practically uniform size are t o  be seen in s tone fences or 

strewn about on a high, nearly plain or pitted surface of stratified material. 

Muller Lake is all example of a pit left by melting of an ice block. The 

withdrawal of L"1lpounded waters to the south and east away frOJ:l the outer 

moraine is evidenced throughout this part of the ceun�J. The strea..�s throu� 

sections 26 and 27, T.3l, R.l2r:., shew. good exa:raples of terracing, demonstre.t-

ing two or !!lore periods of strong water action. 

Reference to Fig. 1 shrn7s that the ice lobes that built the three moraines 

hnd moved in different directions and had therefore crossed different areas. 

The till that they dropped had been acquired in this push across country and 
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aocordingly represents country rook of the diff crent regions traversed. 

The Langlade lobe extending from Kent, thru .Neve., to Kempster and Parrish 

was moved by ice coming down from the northeast. It had crossed a granitio 

and orystalline terrain of 0ne14�, Forest, and Florence counties. The drift 

therefore is highly siliceous mnd sandy. It contains a considerable peroentage 

of iron formation from the iran ranges. The Green Bay lobe that built the 

southeas t moraine thru Kent and south of Antigo moved up from the east orossing 

the limestone region in Ooonto and Marinette oounties and·adjaoent Miohigan. 

More immediately it had orossed the region of the ooarse, pink granites of 

Ooonto and Shawano. This is ��e looal oountry rook of southeastern Langlade. 

The most oonspiouous feature of this moraine is t he profusion of bowlders of 

this ooarse, porphyritio pink granite. Equally distinotive and more important, 

however, beoause of influenoe on soil oharacter is its high oontent of limestone 

debris. Pebble oounts show as high as 54% of dolomitio limestone. Compared 

to the northwest moraine. it oontains higher proportions of the finer oonstitu

ents. silts and olays, and less of the sand. Moreover, in the fine material 

is a considerable amount of dolomitic flour. The road cuts demonstrate its 

finer texture and warm buff oolor. Largely because of the topographio 

situation it is better drained • .  Its lake waters are hard, and invariably 

thGre are marl beds which are not found in the Langlade drift. The 

presence ot 1i1nestone iii. thecdrtlft adequately explains these marl deposits, 

the hard lake waters, and contingent differences suoh as in forest grO':rth. 

This southeastern moraine extends to the northeast thru Kent, passes 

south o f  Lily. and trends diagonally across T.33N.,R.14E. This is the contaot 

between the Langlade !L'1d Green Bay moraines. l'lhether the ice fronts were 

oontinuous, being oontemporaneous, or whether the one or the other was the 

earlier, is largely a w�tter of conjecture. There is no eoonolllc interest, 
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but it is most likely that no great length of time separated the� The 

materials in the Antigo outwash plain, for example, are seemingly mixtures 

from both ice fields suggesting contemporaneity. 

Economio Geology of the Glacial Drift 

Sands and gravels are the sole economio mineral resouroes which can 

be foreseen. They have been taken from countless small borrow pits dis

tributed widely throughout the oounty for tOVlIl roads and for oonstruotion, 

and not a few deposits have been exploited on a large soale for oounty and 

state highways. On the geological map the looation of many of these pits 

is given by oonventional symbol. They are sufficiently numerous and regu

lar in distribution to guarantee road surfaoing at reasonable cost wherever 

it is likely to be desired. The greater number of the preferred and 

extensive ones are found within the area affected by the Langlade ice field, 

and more particularly within the ouCwash of the Antigo Plain. The town 

of Ackley, T.31, R.9, seems to be most poorly endowed, although disintegrated 

diorite in part:'offsets this lack of road gravel. 

Some years ago briok yards were operated in Sec. 24, T.31, R.IO. It 

is apparent that they utilized the top course of the outwash plain, removing 

the coarser pebbles by screening. The plants are no longer in operation. 

Water Supply 

In general, water supplies for farms as well as for communities of 

whatever size appear to be entirely adequate. The glacial drift is, of 

course, the main source, and since in every part of the county where 

settlement has taken plaoe or may be reasonably expected the drift is 

upwards of 20 feet thick, it is apparent that the problem of water supply 

is simple. In the Antigo Plain wells go to considerable depths, exceeding 
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�oo feet in many plaoes, but water is of first quality and sufficient in 

quantity. At Antigo the city wells go 58 feet into the sand and gravel to 

take water off the preglacial granite floor. In the lake regions the 

water table is closer to surfaoe and supplies ere available everywhere. 

As to quality, the main oomment to record is that within the Green 

Bay moraine the waters are in plaoes known to be considerably higher in 

dissolved solids, and throughout would be expected to run higher than in 

the Langlade moraine because of the known fact that the former oontains 

abundant limestone and dolomite materials. The lakes evinoe the same situ

ation, those of the southeast being invariably several times harder than those 

of the northern townships. They commonly contain marl beds. To illustrate 

the point, the water of Summit Lake has been analyzed and found to oontain 

64 parts of dissolved solids per ��llion. while that from the 24-foot 

railroad well at Elton contained 257 parts or more than 10 times as muoh as 

that of summit Lake. In the former, oaloium, magnesium and carbonate radiole 

were respectively 11.3, 3.8, and 14.3. In the latter, the oorresponding 

figures were 53.9, 23.4, and 140.1. 
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